The Rock
Matthew 16:18 “And I also say to you that you are Peter, and
on this rock I will build My church, and the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it.”

Year 8 Brings Supers to the Stage
Christine Taylor, Producer

WEEK 6 TERM 2, 19 MAY 2016

WHAT’S ON
Please check the online calendar for the most
up-to-date details
Friday 20 May
Arts Week
Education Perfect World Championships (online
competition)
Year 8 Camp (8A-8K) QCCC, Mapleton
8:30am-3:00pm Year 6 Christian Studies Church
Excursion
3:00pm-8:00pm QGSSSA Basketball, Football, Touch
3:30pm-6:30pm AIC Chess (Round 4)
7:00pm-9:00pm Year 11 Drama Excursion: QTC’s
Switzerland, Billie Brown Studio

Saturday 21 May
8:00am-5:30pm AIC Rugby and Football (Round 4)
12:00pm-5:00pm Brisbane Big Bands Festival,
Brisbane Jazz Club, Kangaroo Point
1:30pm-7:00pm Deep Blue Ensemble Workshop, PAC
Auditorium

Sunday 22 May
8:00am-10:30am Junior School Choir to sing Trinity
Sunday Service with St Peters Congregation, Chapel
5:00pm-7:00pm Chorale to sing Evensong and
Performance at St John’s Cathedral

Monday 23 May
Environment Week
Prep to Year 2 Under 8’s Week, Junior School
6:30am-6:00pm Year 11 IB Biology Field Day, Hastings
Point, NSW
9:00am-3:00pm Year 11 Dreamworld Physics
Excursion, Dreamworld, Coomera
5:00pm-9:00pm Year 11 Drama Excursion, QTC’s
Switzerland, Billie Brown Studio

Tuesday 24 May

See more photos of Kaleidoscope ‘Supers’ performance via St Peters' App photo galleries…
Last weekend’s performances of Supers – the 2016 Year 8 Kaleidoscope production, explored themes
of conflict resolution, cyber-safety, resilience and empowerment through the lens of a Superhero
narrative. It followed three key figures: the Central Character (Hero); Bystander (Sidekick) and
Antagonist (Villain) to enlighten its audience that anybody has the potential to play any of these roles
and that it is our choices that dictate what role we play and that make us super.
Thank you to everyone who participated.
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7:00am-4:30pm Years 9 and 10 Da Vinci Decathlon,
AB Patterson College, Arundel
8:05am-3:10pm Inter-Lutheran Cross Country
Carnival, Years 4 to 6, Rivermount College
8:05am-12:20pm Years 10 to 12 Awareness Day, PAC
Theatrette
11:00am-12:20pm Year 9 Berlasco Court Care Centre,
Berlasco Court
1:30pm-3:00pm Prep to Year 2 Glen the Magician,
Belfield Hall
4:30pm-10:00pm BSRA Indoor Rowing
Championships, St Peters Lutheran College

Wednesday 25 May
7:00am-4:30pm Years 5 and 6 Da Vinci Decathlon, AB
Patterson College, Arundel
12:20pm-1:10pm Community Focus Day
6:30pm-8:00pm Teen Triple P Program, P&F Centre,
(top floor)
6:30pm-9:00pm Year 11 QCAA Music Concert 1, PAC
Auditorium
7:00pm-9:00pm Boarder Parent Support Group
(BPSG) Teleconference

Thursday 26 May
7:00am-4:30pm Years 7 and 8 Da Vinci Decathlon, AB
Patterson College, Arundel
8:00am-11:00am Prep to Year 2 Under 8’s Morning,
Stolz Oval
3:15pm-5:30pm Years 11 and 12 Deck Cafe,
Technology Deck

Click here to view St Peters’ Privacy Policy

AROUND THE SCHOOL

Morning Prayer

School Photos
Below is the schedule for Term 2 School Photos. Students will receive their personalised
photography envelopes this week.
Friday 27 May

Semester 1 Primary Sport (Years 4–6) including AIC Junior Swimming

Monday 30 May

Semester 1 AIC & QGSSSA (Years 7–12)

Tuesday 31 May

Middle School Class photos and portraits
Cocurricular Photos

Wednesday 1 June

Sibling Photos (order forms available from sub-school receptions)
Junior School Class photos and portraits
Junior School Music

Thursday 2 June

Boarding photos
Junior High and Senior School Class photos and portraits
Children of Old Scholars

Friday 3 June

Year 12 Cohort

Uniform Requirements
Sports Photos
Students in Years 7–12 who are participating in sport photos must wear full winter uniform.
The only exceptions are First Grade and Open teams who must wear their playing uniform. If
you have any questions contact the Sports Department on 3377 6143.
Formal Winter Uniform
Boys
• Clean shaven;
• Shirts tucked in. The top button must be
buttone with a tie;
• Blazers must be worn and buttoned
(please ensure buttons are attached).
Formal shirt collars must be underneath;
• Correct grey school socks;
• Black school shoes must be polished; and
• No jewellery

Girls
• Blazers must be worn and buttoned
(please ensure buttons are attached);
• Formal shirt collars must be underneath;
• Skirt lengths must be below the knees;
• Correct white with maroon striped school
socks;
• Black school shoes must be polished;
• Hair must be tied back and out of eyes –
no ponytails over the shoulders; and
• No jewellery. One set of gold or silver
studs/sleepers earrings only.

Call for QCS Volunteers
Each year, students throughout Queensland sit the Queensland Core Skills (QCS) Test. This test
contributes information for the calculation of Overall Positions (OPs) and Field Positions (FPs), which
are used to rank students for tertiary entrance.
This year, the QCS will be held on Tuesday 30 August and Wednesday 31 August.
To ensure the validity and security of the QCS Test at the various centres around Queensland, the
Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) appoints members of the community to
carry out duties on their behalf. Community Representatives observe the administration of the QCS
Test and report, to the Chief Community Representative, any concerns about the administration of
the test. Community representatives do not supervise the students sitting the test.
We invite members of the community to apply for the position of Community Representative at
St Peters Lutheran College.
On behalf of the QCAA, the chief supervisor of each test centre receives completed application forms
from interested members of the community and selects the appropriate person to nominate for each
available position at the test centre.
If you have any questions regarding this appointment please contact Mr Simeon Milner, either by
email s.milner@stpeters.qld.edu.au or 3377 6286. Further information, including payment rates, can
be found on the QCAA website.
Simeon Milner, Teacher

MINISTRY
Since the earliest days of the church, Christians
have encouraged the practice of daily prayer.
Whether it’s done privately or publically,
daily prayer is a wonderful gift which has
many benefits; it’s a good thing for people
as individuals, and it’s a good thing for the
wider community.
There are certainly benefits of prayer for us
as individuals. Prayer in the morning is a great
way to start the day; if you like, it’s a way of
launching into a new day with your best foot
forward. I’ve found that what I do first thing in
the morning will often set the tone for the rest
of the day. If I started the day in a rush, I will
end up rushing through the rest if the day; if I’m
disorganised in the morning, I’ll still be chasing
my tail in the afternoon. Morning prayer gives
us the opportunity to start the day quietly and
deliberately with word and prayer. This doesn’t
magically make your days any less stressful, and
you’ll still have the same jobs to do; but it is a
gift to be able to start the day by listening to
God, praying for the day ahead, asking for God’s
strength and wisdom, and handing cares or
concerns over to him.
But prayer is never just about us as individuals.
Christians can actually view prayer as a form
of community service; we don’t just pray for
ourselves and our own needs, but we also pray
for the world around us and its needs. This is
something I have gained a new appreciation of
since I’ve been part of the St Peters community.
Most Monday through Thursday mornings
between 7:45 and 8.00am you can find me in
the Prayer Chapel (underneath the Chapel belltower at St Peters Indooroopilly). Sometimes I’m
alone, at other times people join with me. It’s a
busy time for many people in the morning, and
I understand that it often isn’t possible for them
to join me. I’m not disheartened by this; instead
it gives this prayer time a distinct focus. It is a gift
that I am able to sit there with the hustle and
bustle of the school around me and pray for the
wider community at the start of another day.
If you are able to join me for morning prayer,
please do. You can access the Prayer Chapel
at St Peters Indooroopilly from the stairway
on the rear right-hand corner of the main
Chapel. Morning prayer is normally from
7:45-8:00am; anyone is welcome to join in.
Alternatively, if you can’t make it, but would
like me to pray for something in particular,
please feel free to contact me on 3377 6507 or
m.prenzler@stpeters.qld.edu.au
God’s blessings to you all,
Pastor Matthias Prenzler

Like us
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JUNIOR SCHOOL

Junior School News
Junior School staff and students are involved in
a wide variety of activities including specialist
lessons in lunchtimes and outside of school time.
Below is a snippet of activities on offer. Many of
our students have been busy!

In the coming weeks, students will be given an
opportunity to explore other coding options such
as iPad apps including Scratch, Tynker, Kodable
and Hopscotch. These apps provide a variety of
game based learning and development of coding
skills through creation.

Pam Carden, Head of Junior School

We also have a set of Spheros. A sphero is a
Spherical Robot toy capable of being controlled
and programmed via an iPad app. We look
forward to discovering more about these with
the Coding Club in the coming weeks.

Library News
Telling Tales Author Tour: Order Form due Friday
20 May
On Wednesday 1 June, students in Years 2-4 will
attend a presentation by three authors, one of
whom is also an illustrator. Judith Rossell, Katrina
Nannestad and Tiffany Hall are on the final leg of
a speaking tour organised by publishing house
Harper Collins, which has taken them to schools
in Victoria and New South Wales.

Click here to download the order form.
National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS)
As part of Under 8’s Week, students in Prep
and Year 1 will celebrate National Simultaneous
Storytime, viewing a dramatisation of Jol and
Kate Temple’s fun book I Got This Hat. On
Thursday 26 May, Prep students can bring a fun
hat to school to wear for the duration of the
NSS event.

Thursday 2 June, 8.20am, Junior School
library deck.

Music News

http://www.sphero.com/sphero-sprk
Rachael Yates and Emma Mercer
Junior School Sports News
Junior Netball

Books written and illustrated by these authors
can be ordered via the Telling Tales Author Tour
Order Form sent home last week. Books will be
supplied by Riverbend Books, autographed by
the authors and available for collection from the
Library after school on the day of the event.
All orders must be submitted to the Library by
COB this Friday 20 May. Books on the order
form are available in the Library this week for
viewing. Parents of students in Prep and Year 1
are also welcome to order books, especially as
the offer includes two picture books illustrated
by Judith Rossell.

Junior School
Parent Gatherings

At last Friday’s assembly, we were privileged
to see the second Solo Concert for Term 2.
Eleven students shared music they have been
learning during their piano and violin lessons.
Congratulations to James Logan, Isabella RoisArdila, Harry O’Connell, Andrew Draper, Jack
Riddell, Isabella Appelboom, Riley Macmood,
Max Hajkowicz, Georgie Porter, Hayden Riley and
Nhan Nguyen for your musical performances.
Last Saturday, a group of Years 3 and 4 students
played at Western Districts Netball Association.
The St Peters 6 team made a record number
of goals and drew with the opposition. It was
an extremely exciting match and the girls were
thrilled with their efforts. The St Peters 7 team
also had a great time and showed improving
team work skills. If you’d like to support
these teams one Saturday head down to the
WDNA courts at Graceville. Games commence
at 8.00am.
Cross Country results

The next student concert will be on Friday
27 May (Week 7), so please encourage your
Year 3 and 4 children to talk to their instrumental
teacher about performance opportunities.
To see more photos of the Junior School Music
Department each week, as well as the weekly
rehearsal schedule and information about
upcoming performances and events, check out
our notice board outside the String room.
Ms Susan Creese,
Primary Music Coordinator (P-6)

St Peters Book Club

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Next week also marks the start of this year’s
Premier’s Reading Challenge. Students will be
given their Reading Record Forms in the coming
days, with more information supplied in the next
issue of Pebbles.

Next meeting Fridy 3 June, 8.30am,
P&F Centre (top floor)
For more information contact Michelle
Twohig twohigfamily@outlook.com

Robyn McGlade, Teacher Librarian
Coding Club News
Year 4 Coding Club
This term, students in Year 4 had the
opportunity to join in a lunchtime Coding Club.
During these sessions students learned the
basics of coding with Scratch to make simple
animations. Scratch is a free online program
which is simple enough for all ages to learn to
code www.scratch.mit.edu.
Parent expert, Darren Draper, gave us a robotics
demonstration using a Lego Mindstorms EV3 and
an mBot. Students enjoyed learning about the
code behind operating these robots and had a
turn at driving an EV3.

Congratulations to the following students who
placed at the Middle School Cross Country and
recently received their medals. These students
will now feature in the Inter Lutheran team that
will travel to Rivermount College next Tuesday.
Year 4 Boys

Year 4 Girls

1st

Fin Booker

Isabelle Huang

2nd

Xavier De Stefani

Isadora Matos

3rd

Simon Aylward

Angel Norton

Cameron Glass, Sports Teacher

WHERE CAN I FIND
THE ROCK ONLINE?

Click here to see our publications
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH

Year 5 News

Junior High News

NAPLAN is over and we are back to five day weeks! We were impressed with the manner in which
our students handled the recent NAPLAN tests. They tried their hardest without becoming stressed.

I am pleased to see the perseverance of Junior
High students as they have worked around public
holidays, cocurricular commitments, NAPLAN,
immunisations, Ironbark, Kaleidoscope and camp
preparations.

This week, we start our new Unit of Inquiry: How The World Works. This is a science and mathsbased unit with a focus on light, the solar system and data handling. There will be two assessment
tasks: an oral presentation on a scientist of choice and the creation of an infographic to explain a
scientific discovery.
We encourage students to be organised for the day ahead. It is important that they bring the
correct stationery to class: sharp pencils, a 30cm ruler, eraser, pencil sharpener, highlighter pens
and coloured pencils. As it is easy for students to misplace these, it is handy to have all these items
named. A water bottle is also a valuabl.
You will have received an email regarding the upcoming school photos schedule. Sports teams will be
photographed on Friday 27 May and class photos will be taken on Tuesday 31 May.
Year 5 Teachers

Woodrow Library
The Best Job Ever
Mrs Andrews and I had a lovely chat on Friday afternoon of last week. We virtually hadn’t sat down
all week because Woodrow Library had just been so busy – just how we like it! Upon reflection, we
both commented on the outstanding attitude and efforts of so many of our students in Years 5-7.
There truly is a culture here that values books, reading, learning and thinking. We have also been
very impressed by the way in which our reluctant readers are taking our suggestions on board and
giving reading a go. Well done! In particular, we both love hearing about the books students have
completed. It’s just so lovely to have those conversations with students. We think we’ve got the best
job ever!
Term 2 Scholastic Book Club Order
Brochures for Term 2’s Book Club have been distributed to all Middle School students.
Orders are due by 3.00pm on Friday 27 May, at which time Library staff will electronically submit
the school order to Scholastic. Orders placed by parents after this closing date and time will not be
delivered to St Peters with the school order and parents will have to make individual arrangements
with Scholastic for these items to be posted at cost to their home address.
The new ordering procedure is:
• Log-in to www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP or download the Scholastic App. Follow instructions and
enter state/school name: ‘St Peters Lutheran Middle’. You will then be redirected to the LOOP
system;
• Click on ORDER in the top menu or REGISTER first to save your details for next time. Select your
school and child’s class. Add your child’s first name and last initial only eg. Sam M;
• Enter the item number from the Book Club brochure; and
• Pay using the Westpac Secure Payment Service using Visa or Mastercard.
If you require help, you can view the How-to-order video: http://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au or
use the HELP menu.
The Books Rock Café
Next week’s guests at The Books Rock Café are Joshua Adegborioye (6E) and Adrian Richards (6A).
Congratulations. We’ll see you on Wednesday at Morning Tea for a takeaway hot chocolate and
marshmallows. Remember to invite a friend to join you.

Year 8 News
Congratulations to all those involved
in last weekend’s Year 8 Kaleidoscope
production ‘Supers’.
This year marked the 10th Anniversary
of this event and the intense rehearsal
schedule requires commitment, planning and
perseverance. We are proud of the way in which
students have applied themselves during this
time. It is clear that many students have grown in
self-confidence and discipline.
This week, Year 8 students are on camp. This is
the first time the College has endeavoured to
take the cohort away for a week-long camp. It is
hoped that it will become an integral part of our
Pastoral Care Program and an important stepping
stone to the compulsory five week Ironbark
Experience in Year 9.
Year 9 News
This week, we welcomed back 9A and 9B from
Ironbark. On Tuesday we farewelled 9C and 9D as
they headed off for their Ironbark adventure.
Safe Behaviours
Our priority is to provide a safe environment
for our students. However, students also have a
part to play in acting responsibly. Students have
been reminded about respecting each other’s
personal space and physical rights. Over the
coming weeks, we will continue this conversation
with students.
Trish Allen, Head of Junior High

P&F Meeting
Monday 6 June, 7.00pm, P&F Centre
(top floor)
Agenda items to Nicky Hughes on
n.hughes@stpeters.qld.edu.au
or 3377 6248 by 30 Mayl.

Christina Wheeler, Middle School Teacher-Librarian
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SENIOR SCHOOL

Head of Senior School

Karl Langer Library

Earlier this term, I attended a careers
presentation – a weekly event held in our
Careers Centre when invited guests speak to
students about their profession. Students have
the opportunity to ask questions and get an
insight into possible career options and advice
about how to obtain the necessary qualifications.

Langer Library Assignment Pathfinders

The two presenters, Carys Hodgson and
Jade Burton, are recent St Peters graduates.
They shared their experiences about their
time at the ustralian Defence Force Academy
encouraged those aspire to a similar path. The
girls were strong, passionate, confident and
proud presenters.

and to see them work through these, was the
ultimate reward for any educator.

It was wonderful to see these Old Scholars in
their impeccable uniforms having achieved
their ultimate career goals. What made the
girls journey even more special, was that it was
not without struggle – it rarely is. The reality of
school is that there are pressures and challenges

These events epitomise everything we strive for
at St Peters: to prepare our students for careers
and life after school. It was great to see the staff
members who supported these girls through
their St Peters journey and applications to ADFA
looking on with pride.

The Library Pathfinders are prepared to assist
students in Junior High and Senior School with
assignment resources. A typical pathfinder
details relevant books, eBooks, databases
and website searches for research topics.
Students are instructed, during lessons in the
Library, about the specific search strategies for
each topic, and are also given assistance with
bibliographies.
These pathfinders are available from the
Assignment Help (Pathfinders) page on the
Langer Library website: http://libguides.stpeters.
qld.edu.au/librarywebpage/pathfinders
Jan Lewis, Langer Library

David Rushmore, Head of Senior School

Year 12 Parent
Gathering

MUSIC

Chorale to Sing at St John’s Cathedral
Sunday 22 May, 6.00pm, St John’s Cathedral (short concert to follow 7.15–7.45pm)

Friday 3 June, 6.00–8.30pm,
The Hundred Acre Bar (St Lucia)
$5 per head
Cathy Howarth chowarth@ecn.net.au

St Peters Chorale is privileged to have been invited to join with the St John’s Cathedral Singers to lead
music worship at the Evensong Service.
The Evensong Service (Evening Prayer) is a service of evening prayers, psalms, and canticles led
predominantly through music. This event marks the beginning of preparations for later services and
events including the Chorale International Tour, when Chorale will lead music worship for Evensong
services in UK Cathedrals.
The St Peters community is welcome.
Christine Taylor, Head of Choirs

Brisbane Big Band Festival
On Saturday 21 May, the St Peters Senior Stage Band will perform in the Brisbane Big Band Festival
at the Brisbane Jazz Club. Students will participate in a workshop with Jazz superstars John Morrison
and Jackie Cooper. This will culminate in a performance at 4:00pm – 4:30pm.
To book tickets visit www.brisbanejazzclub.com.au

An Afternoon at the Movies

THE ARTS
Brookfield Show
Congratulations to students who received prizes
at the Brookfield Student Art show!
• Brooke Manning (Year 12) First Prize Senior
Open Painting;
• Jemma Hargreaves (Year 12) Second Prize
Drawing;
• Vi Pham (Year 12) Third Prize Lino Print;
• Tayla Barber (Year 11) Highly Commended
Drawing;
• Ally Langford (Year 8) Third Prize Drawing; and
• Ari Canto (Year 8) Highly Commended Lino
Print.
See photos of Brookfield Show artworks
via St Peters' App photo galleries…

The next All Bands Concert will be held in the Performing Arts Centre Auditorium on Sunday 29 May
from 4:00pm – 5:30pm. The theme is An Afternoon at the Movies. Students will dress up as their
favourite movie star or character. The concert will feature Symphonic Winds, Senior Percussion
Ensemble, Wind Ensemble, Soloist – Oscar Memory and Concert Band 1 & 2.

Kaleidoscope Junior High Art Exhibition

Come along and enjoy your favourite movie tunes and themes.

Until 8 June, Performing Arts Centre

Grantley Sutch, Head of Bands

Award winning works from The Aspects Art Show
- Goondiwindi are also on display.
The Brisbane City Council Environmental
Photography Awards

PHIL EMMANUEL
GUITAR WORKSHOP
AND CONCERT

Sunday 5 June,
Workshop 1.00pm – 3.00pm
Concert 4.00pm – 5.30pm
St Peters Performing Arts Centre

Charlotte Watson (Year 11) has entered 2
photographs. Please support her by voting for
using this link: http://woobox.com/rwz7jt/
gallery/OhrjZZ2SBnY
Julie Seidel, Curriculum Leader – The Arts
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BOYS SPORT (YEARS 5–12)
Boys Sport Coordinator, Matt Bradforde phone: 3377 6234 mobile: 0434 072 059 email: m.bradforde@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Basketball Pre-Season
Click here to access this week’s draws
The third round of AIC Chess, Football and Rugby fixtures were played last weekend against
St Laurence’s College. The weekend began with a competitive display by the St Peters Chess team on
Friday night, and concluded with a hard fought win to our First XV Rugby and First XI Football teams
on Saturday afternoon.

Coordinator: Mr Paul Galland
p.galland@stpeters.qld.edu.au
All teams (besides the First V Squad) will start
their pre-season training in Week 1, Term 3.
Pre-season training schedules and venues are
in the process of being finalised for all other
year levels.

AIC Football and Rugby
Well done to our St Peters First XI Football team and First XV Rugby teams, who have continued their
early run of wins. This is the second time in three weeks that both First teams have walked away with
wins, and the third win in a row for our Rugby First XV! Well done!
A special mention to the future faces of Rugby with our 15A team remaining undefeated after three
rounds in spite of a closely fought draw last weekend. I wish these young players all the best and look
forward to watching their teamwork develop further over the coming weeks.
Last weekend, our St Peters footballers had many commendable results in the face of challenging
opposition. Our 10A’s recorded their first win of the season (and an impressive win at that – 6-5!)
whilst our 2nd XI and 7A teams played out nail-biting drawn matches. A special mention to the 10B’s
who showed tremendous improvement and a much stronger performance.
I ask players continue to work hard at training, draw on their experiences from these past games and
work hard as a team for success over the coming weeks.
Round 4 action pits our St Peters teams against our northside rivals at St Patricks College next
weekend (21 May). Games will be hosted across the two Colleges. Fixture details can be accessed via
the above button or the St Peters App or portal.

AIC Chess
Coordinator: Mr Gil Bygraves g.bygraves@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Congratulations to our Intermediate and Junior A players, who managed commanding wins against
St Laurence’s on Friday night. After two rounds away, our Chess fixtures will return to play at home
next Friday night (20 May) versus St Patrick’s College. I remind players that you must commit to team
trainings and communicate in advance to coaches/managers if you are unavailable for fixtures. I look
forward to seeing all players continue their run of excellent form next weekend.

AIC Sports Photos
Monday 30 May

Years 7 – 12 Cross Country
Coordinator: Kerry Schreiber k.schreiber@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Last fortnight, information about training sessions and the upcoming AIC Cross Country season was
emailed to a selection of boys. I encourage these boys to commit to the team and attend the training
sessions regularly. It was excellent to see committed boys already at training last week. I look forward
to seeing more boys (and their friends or family) join the sessions on offer.
Please see Mr Bradforde or Mrs Schreiber in Sports House to work through any timetabling or
training clashes.
For information on the AIC Cross Country season, please contact the coordinator
Mrs Kerry Schreiber k.schreiber @stpeters.qld.edu.au, or the manager Mr Steve Petherick
s.petherick@stpeters.qld.edu.au. Training details can be accessed via St Peters App and portal.

AIC Tennis and Basketball Pre-season
Sign-ons for these two sports took place this week, however students can still register their interest
with staff in Sports House if they would like to join up.

Tennis Pre-Season
Coordinator: Mr Stuart Delaney s.delaney@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Pre-season training starts next week! Boys in Years 7-12 who registered interest should have this
information from sign ons and have been emailed training times and venues.
• Years 5 – 8: Wednesdays 6:15 – 7:30am, Lohe Street Courts; and
• Years 9 – 12: Fridays 6:15 – 7:30am, Lohe Street Courts.

VOLLEYBALL
Every Sunday afternoon, St Peters
Indoor Volleyball Courts (Gym)
Years 7-9: play 4:00–5:30pm
Years 10-12: play 5:30–7:00pm
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GIRLS SPORT (YEARS 7–12)
Girls Sport Coordinator, Lisa Dighton phone: 3377 6218 email: l.dighton@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Click here to access this week’s draws

Cross Country
Coordinator: Miss Lisa Dighton l.dighton@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Congratulations to our 2016 QGSSSA Cross Country team on their seventh place at the QGSSSA Cross
Country Championships. I am proud of each and every runner and could not have asked for more
on the day. Each girl represented their school with pride and showed tremendous team spirit. I am
particularly impressed with the support you showed for one another and the number of personal
best performances. Well done!
A special mention to Zoe Manning who took out third place in the 14 years race.
Thank you to Captain Holly Braithwaite and Vice-captain Molly Penfold for leading by example and
for all of the work they did in preparation for the event. Thank you also to the number of families
involved – I appreciate all that you have done for this sport.
Until next year, keep running!

Autumn Fixtures: Basketball, Football and Touch
Round 7: St Peters vs BGGS
Please ensure you have checked the draw. Draw information can be accessed via the above button,
St Peters App or portal.
I wish all teams the best of luck!

Football
Coordinator: Mrs Kerry Schreiber k.schreiber@stpeters.qld.edu.au
It is great to see how the juniors have progressed and, for those girls who are new to the sport, how
much they have learned about the game.

Tennis
Contact: Mr Shaun Nodwell s.nodwell@stpeters.
qld.edu.au
Training has commenced. Training sessions will
be held at the following times:
• Monday 6.15 - 7.30am;
• Tuesday 6.15 - 7.30am; and
• Thursday 6.15 - 7.30am.

Hockey
Coordinator: Mr Cameron Glass
c.glass@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Training has commenced on Monday and
Wednesday mornings until QGSSSA Autumn
fixtures finish. Then we will investigate adding at
least one afternoon session.
• Monday: 6.15-7.30, Stolz Oval; and
• Wednesday: 6.15-7.30, Stolz Oval.

Please remember that if you are unable to make the games you must let the coordinator and your
coach know. Good luck this weekend!

If any girls experience timetabling clashes please
contact Mr Glass. Please contact Mr Glass if you
are interested in joining.

Pre-Season Winter Fixtures: Netball, Hockey,
Volleyball, and Tennis

Rowing

It is important to note that in-season sports take priority over pre-season sports training. If you have
any concerns regarding clashes please contact Miss Dighton.

Volleyball
Contact: Miss Lisa Dighton l.dighton@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Training Weeks 6–8

6.15-7.30am

Monday

Tuesday

Years 9 and 10

Opens and
Seniors

3.20-5.00pm

Thursday

Friday
Open and Seniors

Years 7 and 8

Netball
Coordinator: Miss Ashley Walters a.walters@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Final trials will be held this Saturday 21 May on the Harts Road Courts, at the following times:
• Years 7 and 8: 8.00–10.00am;
• Years 9 and 10: 10.00am–12.00pm; and
• Seniors: 10.00am–12.00pm.
Please note: Girls who made the Open team do not need to attend the second trial date.

Coordinator: Ms Eleanor Wilson
e.wilson@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Indoor Rowing Championships
On Tuesday 24 May, St Peters will host the BSRA
Indoor Rowing Championships at our Performing
Arts Centre. Ten BSRA rowing schools will battle
in front of a huge audience. Show your support
between 5:00–8:30pm next Tuesday. It is a
great competition to come along to and witness
rowing in full action on the ergos!

Rhythmic Gymnastics
Coordinator: Mrs Gabrielle Baker
g.baker@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Training has commenced with gymnasts choosing
either Wednesday 3.30–6.00pm or Thursday
6.00–7.30am.

QGSSSA Sports Photos
Monday 30 May

Refer to the St Peters App or portal for training details.
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PRIMARY SPORT
Primary Sport Coordinator, Peter Dawson phone: 3377 6584 email: p.dawson@stpeters.qld.edu.au
“Difficult roads often lead to beautiful destinations.” – Anon

Inter Lutheran Cross Country Carnival
Good luck to students who have been selected to compete at the Inter Lutheran Cross Country
Carnival next Tuesday at Rivermount College. It is great to see so many students attending
Primary Run Club in preparation for the carnival. Information letters have been sent home to
selected runners.

Years 5 and 6 AIC Boys Pre-season Tennis
Practice
Boys interested in playing Years 5 and 6 AIC Tennis in Term 3 are invited to attend pre-season
practice on Wednesday mornings (6:15– 7:30am) at Lohe Street Courts. Practice will begin on
Wednesday 25 May and run in Weeks 7–10 of Term 2. Boys do not need to sign on: just turn up.

Boys Soccer and Rugby
Soccer and Rugby training has begun. Training times and venues are:
Years 5 and 6 Rugby
• Wednesday afternoon: 3:30 – 5:00pm, Mayer Oval; and
• Friday afternoon: 3:30 – 4:30pm, Mayer Oval.
Years 5 and 6 Soccer
• Wednesday afternoon: 3:30 – 5:00pm, Stolz Oval (Junior School Oval); and
• Friday morning: 6:15 – 7:30am, Stolz Oval (Junior School Oval).

Girls Club Netball
This year, St Peters will enter seven teams in the Western Districts Netball Association
(WDNA). Training will continue on Wednesday afternoon (3:30 – 5:00pm) and Friday afternoon
(3:30 – 4:30pm) at Harts Road Courts.
Game times for each of the teams are as follows:
• St Peters 1: 12yrs, 10:20am;
• St Peters 2: 12yrs, 10:20am;
• St Peters 3: 11yrs, 9:10am;
• St Peters 4: 11yrs, 9:10am;
• St Peters 5: 10yrs, 8:00am;
• St Peters 6: 9yrs, 8:00am; and
• St Peters 7: 9yrs, 8:00am.

Sport for Life!
The Sport for Life! program was
developed and implemented in 2006
for students in Years 5-7. The focus
of the program is for all individuals to
participate and have fun in sporting
based activities. The Recreational
Sport Program will enable students to
learn new skills in a particular activity.
Students will take part in a different
activity for each of the first four weeks of
Term 1 and Term 2.
In addition to this, structured Sport
Development activities will run
throughout the year. This will be done
during the last four weeks of each
term and allow students to practice
fundamental sporting skills, including
kicking, striking, throwing and catching.
This program encourages students
to be active, have fun and improve
coordination skills, further building their
confidence. These sessions are organised
to supplement AIC and Primary Girls
Sporting competition that is available for
students in Years 4-6.

Primary Sports Photos
Friday 27 May

Please note: the changed game time for St Peters 5 10yrs Team.
Students are able to access Court Number for Saturday games on the WDNA Website. To access the
court allocations for weekly games, please follow these steps:
• Western District Netball Association website;
• Go to the COMPETITIONS tab at the top of the page;
• FIXTURES AND RESULTS;					
• Select the correct age and division from the GRADE drop down menu.

Years 4–6 Run Club
Years 4–6 Run Club has begun! Runners should meet the InTraining running coaches at the Junior
School Undercroft at 3:15pm and have their name marked off the roll. The training sessions will take
place on Indooroopilly High School Ovals or at Robinson Park. Students will walk together to and
from the training sessions. Training will be offered three times a week on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday afternoons. Students need to be collected
by parents at the Junior School Undercroft at
4:15pm. Primary Run Club will conclude on
Friday 20 May.

Term 2 Dates
• Inter Lutheran Cross Country Carnival: Tuesday
24 May, Rivermount College; and
• SPW Swimming Training Resumes: Monday
30 May, 25m Pool.

Middle School HPE
HPE Dates Term 2
• Field Games: Monday 2 – Friday 20 May; and
• Athletics:Monday 23 May – Friday 17 June.

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

ATTENDANCE CONTACTS

Reception 3377 6222 • reception@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Years 10-12 3377 6562 • attendance@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Enrolments 3377 6236 • enrolments@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Years 7-9 3377 6503 • jhattendance@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Finance Office 3377 6277 • Shop45 3377 6209

Years 5-6 3377 6123 • msattendance@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Boys’ Boarding 3377 6100 • Girls’ Boarding 3377 6900

P-4 3377 6565 • jsattendance@stpeters.qld.edu.au
Leave Approval • leaveapproval@stpeters.qld.edu.au

Click here to view the complete contact list
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